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f. lntroduction
À"in. l.g.nd"ry Nike slogan said: 'Imag9 Is Everything"' Successful

.forrrp.rion. are .ight up-there with the famous âctors' poP stars and

o,h.r.ho*bi".elebrities, as the commercial icons of our rime' Even more

so in this day and age of outer aPPearânces and multimedia' the image

of 
" 

rport páron h.I b..o-. -ot. th"n j"st the depiction of a sporting

o.rron - it ha, become a marketable æset often representing great value'
' k ¡r.rrr. zoo9, Real Madrid took over striker Cristiano Ronaldo from

Manch.ste, U.tìt.d fo. the astronomical amount of €94 million' mak-

ins for the most expensive transfer in football history' Although the pay-

,rrãrrt of ,u.h a higir transfer amount wâs frowned upon by many scep-

,io, n ¡ Madrid"ailegedly recovered its costs within a yeart time due

to the enormous marketing income that Cristiano Ronaldo generated

for the football club' It goes to show that Real Madrid didnt pay almost

èt"à -iffø";ust for ñonaldot football playing qualities' but also for

the value of Ránaldo as a commercial product, a marketing commodi-

ry. Cristano Ronaldo is the new Beckham'

* This chaoter is based on, md is a com- by Bert-Jan vu den A-kke¡ ud Dolf

pletely wised version of' the chapter on Segat'

ïhe Nethe¡lmds in the Êrst edition of ** Attorney-at-law' C M"S' Derks Stu

Sporæ Imøge Riþts (T'M.C. Asser Press, Busmm' Utecht' The Nethe¡læds'

The Haque, zoo;) book @ zoo5, witren
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.vell-known sportspersons, especially footballers, are the idols admired

by their fans - the .onr,r-.tt - and therefore commercial organisations

,í. ."g., to bind â sPorts personaliry with a positive reputation as the

'1"..' ãf th.i, produit o. sã-ice, or to otherwise link their trade name

o, trademarkio that sportsperson in order to boost sales by profiting

from the positive image of the player reflecting on the companyt prod-

,rct. Clearl¡ there is i signiÊcant comme¡cial value in the exploitable

populariry ofsportrp...o.t. *ith a reputation' In this resPect' exclusiv-

ity ir of rtt..rr.,-r... Th. popular player cherefore has every reason to

píeu.nt third parties, withoui consent' from using and proÊting ofsuch

pl"y.r', ,.p,rtådon' This is where Sports image Rights come into play'

2. lmage Rights in the Netherlands

z.r. Defining image rights
The term'iti"g.' Ã"y h"ue difFerent meanings' It may refer to a partic-

ular depiction (portrait) ofa person - a photo, Picture, painting, carica-

,ur. - oi. oneË physical appãrr"n.. generally' Image mayalso have the

broader -eaning of: how 
" 

p.trott is perceived by the public' i'e' a per-

sods reputation i., th. latter s.nse, onet image (reputation) wìl1 not mere-

ly be cå.rnected to a persont physical appearance, but the public wili also

"rroci"t. 
such imagã to other elements of one's persona' such as name'

nickname, voic., 
"ùtogt"ph ".td/or 

other symbols particular to such per-

son (for instance, the ihirt number of a lamous football player)'
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It goes without saying that sports personalities have an interest in con-
trolling the commercialisation of their image in the broadest sense -
image meaning the reputational goodwill value represented in one's per-
sona (depiction, name and other personai elements). Such control lies
in the legal protection enjoyed by (sports)persons against the (commer-
cial) use of onet image by a third party without consent or valid reason.

This is what is often referred to as 'image rights'.

z.z. Legal, protection
Dutch law does not recognise an image right as such - neither in the
b¡oader sense óÉ-one's right to (the exploitation ol) his or h.er persona
(reputation geheralþ, nor in the sense of a right to one's own image (in
the meaning of depiction) similar to rhe"Recltt am eigenen Bild' as recog-
nised in Germany.

Nevertheless, in the Netherlands a famous (or less famous) sportsper-
son does have several grounds for legal action available to him or her ro
prevent third parties from (mis)using or profiting from such sportsper-
sonì image without his or her consent. This legal arsenal - what's in a

football club's name - can be found in the CopyrightÁ.ct, the Civil Code
and the Benelux Convention on Intellectual Prooerw.

The Copyright Act contains certain provisiànr ,h", may prorecr
sportspersons against the unauthorised (commercial) exploitation of
their portrait. These provisions are generally referred to as Dutch 'por-
trait law as they provide 'image rights' in the narrow sense of depiction
or portrait rights. These portrait rights are discussed in further detail in
chapter 3 below.

As to the comme¡cial exploitation of the elements of one's persona
other than his or her depiction - such as name, nickname, voice - a
sportsperson may enjoy a protection similar to that provided by por-
trait law by invoking the doctrine of the unlawful act as laid down in
the Civil Code. Such protection of a sportsperson's indicia (other than
oneì appearance) are considered in chapter 4.

In addition, sportspersons may strengrhen the legal protecrion of
their image by registering ce¡tain elements of thei¡ persona as a trade-
mark. Chapter 5 elaborates on these possibilities of trademark protec-
tion.

The remedies and sanctions available to a sporrsperson looking to
enforce his image rights in proceedings before the Dutch courrs are ser

out in chapter 6.

2.3. Limitations
In practice, a sportsperson may often be limited in the comme¡cial
exploitation of his image. The image rights oÊa sporrsperson may oFten

be ¡estricted by contractual (sponsorship) obligations pursuanr ro an
employment contract or membership of a club and/o¡ national sports
Federation or union. As a member of a club or federation, a sporrsper-
son is bound by consticutions and regulations, including regularions
regarding sponsorship, and he o¡ she can therefore be bound by spon-
sorship obligations towards third parties. Also, prâcrice shows that where
â sportsperson has several relationships (e.g. with his club/employer, as

well as with the national sports federation) which confer different con-
tractual obligations upon him, this may result in conflicting sponsor-
ship obligations. These issues will be further discussed in chapter 7.

3. Definilion of a Portrait
The term 'portrait' may 6rst of all bring to mind the ciassic notion of a

painting or photograph of the face of a person posing. However, in
Dutch law the concept of a'portrait' is much broader than rhat.

3.r. Depiction
In the Explanatory Memorandum to the Copyright Act, which dares
back to the introduction of the Act (including the aforementioned þor-
trait right artides' included therein) in rgrz - a portrait was deÊned as

"a depictior-r of a personk face, with or without the depiction of other
parts ofthe bod¡ however it has been created".

r P¡esidentof the District Court in
Utrecht, 16Jmuary r98o, NJ r98o, 48r
(Krol c.s./Panin).

1 16 ror¡rr+

z Supreme Court, 16Jmuaryr97o, NJ
r97o, zzo (Ia zßter/Lee zutø). lfransl,:
Yes nurse/no nurse.l

Fi¡st of all, this definition makes it clear rhar the productional man-
ner or form of the portrait is not relevant. A portrait may be made with
a photo- or video camera, painted or drawn, cast in bronze, erc.

Essential for a portrait is thar it is a depiction. In this respect, it is irrel-
evant whether the person portrayed has acually posed for its depiction;
a photograph ofa person taken by chance, or including that person
unintentionall¡ may also quali$r as a portrait. A description of some-
one's appearance, however striking or recognisable, does not make For

a portrart.
Also, to qualifr as a portrait the depiction musr be of aperson. Apho-

tograph of a football team will not qualify as a portrait of the football
club conce¡ned. An attempt to have a team photo quali$' as a portrait
of the football club Ajax therefore failed in r98o.'The courr in this case

expiicitly considered that portrait rights are only attriburable to natu-
ral persons. Consequentl¡ a Foorball club, or anyother corporate body
or entiry, does not quali$' as a "person portrayed" within rhe meaning
of the CopyrightAct.

For a long time, it was taken From the above referenced passage in
che Explanatory Memorandum rhar ac least a personì face mustbe vls-
ible in a depiction in order for it to qualify as a portrait. Howeve¡ the
concept ofdepiction - and therefore the concept ofa portrait as such -
has been ftrrther developed in case law and its interpretation has become
broader over time. As to what nowadays qualifies as a portrait, rhe line
will be drawn in fu¡ther derail in che following paragraphs.

3.2. Corresponding facial features
Initiall¡ the Dutch Supreme Courr found that for an image to quali$'
as a portrait (and thus lor the person depicted to have a claim based on
portrait rights) corresponding facial fearures were required. Mere asso-

ciation did not sufÊce to speak ofa portrait.
This followed from the Supreme Court's judgm entin r.he Ja zruter/nee

zuster case in r97o.' In this case the issue concerned promorional key
rings with little plastic figures (dolls) attached which represented the
main characters/players in a popular television series. The figures did
not display recognisable faciai features, but they did represenr - aiso clear
from the legends on them - the main characters from the series.

The Supreme Cou¡t considered, in so many words, that there must
be a recognisable visual likeness berween an image and the depicted per-
son in order to quali$' as a portrait of that person. In this respec, the
Supreme Court found that if rhe face depicted on an object does nor
correspond with the facial features oÊa person, such objec rvill not qual-
if' as a portrait ofthat person, regardless ofwhether the public will asso-

ciate or idendfl' (the face on) the objectwirh that cerrain person.
This judgment received mixed comments in the Dutch legal com-

muniry. One included the example oFa'depiction of the football play-
er CruijFf in action, who's head is hidden from view by a reammate'.
Although everybody would immediately recognise Cruijff, he would
not be able to claim any portrait righr in such picture.

3.3. Possibility of recognition
Later, in 1987 the Supreme Court in its Nauøiste judgmentr still con-
sidered the 'depicion of the face', but held rhat the poxibility of recog-
nition of the depicted person is sufficient to make for a portrait. This
case concerned the publicarion without consent in a magazine ofa pho-
tograph of a woman depicted naked, standing up. Her hair was partly
over her face, so that the eye area lvas not visible.

The Supreme Court found rhar it is not always required that a per-
son's eyes are visibie in the depiction. It is nor necessary rhar the view-
er ofthe depiction should be able to ger a (clear) represenrarion ofrhe
depiction ofthe Face. It is also nor required rhat each viewer should be
able to idendfy the person porrrayed. It is sufficient ifthe person por-
trayed can be recognised even by only a Êew people.

3.4. Posture
The characteristic posture ofa sportsperson may also be ofrelevance in
the assessment of potential infringement of one's poltrait right. In the
abovementioned Naøøiste judsmenr, ir was found that a strileing body
posnøe may also be considered in determining whethe¡ rhe depiction of
a person is recognisable.
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This view was confirmed in a 199r court ruling'+ J¡t case concerned

an aJvertisement by the Burnham Company for a le¡v gas boiler' This

"J.r.rrir.-..t, 
f.at..¡ed an action photo of the well-known marathon

;k";Y.p K¡amer without his consent' The accompanying text made

;;;;Jt;" becween the stamina of Kramer and that of the gas boii-

... Thi .orr.t found that the advertisement infringed on the Portrait

.ieÀr, of fo-er by free-riding on the Persona of Kramer which con-

;;i;t;J."--.r"i"l ur. of hiJpopularlty' The court considered that

Kr"-., was clearly recognisabie in the photograph.used in the adver-

,i..-.rr,, ,rot o.rly because his facial feat"rt' we¡e visible' but also due

to the characterisiic post.tr. in which he was known to move across the

ice.

3.5. Other identifring elements
'Si'"...f* S"pt.rr,. CJ*r.t'. Breehijzert judgment in 2ool' the threshold

i"t p"*¡tffi of recognition has 6etn lowered considerably' This judg-

-eåt lirre, r'rp to it, nã-. ", 
it indeed rePresents a.'crowbar' in Dutch

oolrrrit law history (Breehijzer translates as crowbar)' Although not

irri"n ,tt. *ot¿ 'associ"tio.t .. tuth, in this judgment the Supreme Court

tr", Ët i.rtty 
".cepted 

that even ifa depiction lacks.any corresponding

f".i"t i."."í.t all iogether, it may neveitheless qualifr as a portrait due

to other identifring elements depicted'

This case .o..."rn.d the television Programme 'Breekijzer' a pro-

*."-*" aimed at exposing abuses and reprehensibie behaviour by con-

Fr.nii"g p.tto.t, ,.rporrriË1. on camera unannounced' In this particu-

i; ;*. ïi. relevant qìestion rvas whethe¡ the person Êlmed could oppose

,L U"""¿.*,i"g ofthe recording even though his face had been blocked

;;;;;ki"; it cimpteteþ unn'og"bnøb'rh' Supreme Court ruled that

i,rr. i".. Jf ,h. pËrron depicted is partly or even entirely made unreco.g-

nisable, this doei .rot necessarily ttàttd itt the way ofqualificadon ofthe

depiction as a portrait, in the event that the Person Portrayed can âlso

be idencified Fio- a.ty other elements in the picture'
- - 

In view of the foregoing, it may not come^as a surprise that also pic-

.r'rr., oF.^ri."t,,r., "fü 
loãk-liktt may qualifr as a portrait ofthe actu-

aI (sports)person'PortraYed'.

3.6. Caricatures and look-alikes

í .".i.",,rr., which shows a minimum of resembiance, may also qual-

iÀ;;; ;;;;'"it within the meaning of the Copvright Act' especialþ if
,t.,. .o,lrå*, makes it clear which specific (sports)person is depicted in

.h. ."ri."rrrr.. In r965,the President oFthe District Court ofThe Hague

otáüuirJ th. 
'.,nárrihorired 

sale by the company Electro-Visie ofvar-

i""t *ftli. -.tal pins bearing the áaricatures and names of the players

"nJ,r"in.. 
of football club Feyenoord'6 In a m^o-re recent case' the use

i.r ".o*-.r.ial 
advertisement of 

" 
caticatt'rt ofJan-Peter Balkenende'

at that time the Prime Minister of the Netherlands' depicted as a rod-

dier named J.P., was Prohibited'7
løtt.rtt.r-rt e depiction of a look-alike will also quali$' as a portrait

is less obvious. Poitrait law protection may be granted depending on

the context of the image. Mere corresponding facial features of a look-

alike will probably notiuffice. Howeve! if the resemblance would inten-

,i""Jf" U'. emphæiz.d, for instance by the use of make-up' hair sryle'

,ypi""i por.,rr. and/or by stating the-name.ofthe sPortsPerson repre-

#r.á il the image, the portraii of the look-alike may indeed qualifr

as a portrait of thJp.rson that the look-alike resembles'

lÅr99a,th. Pr.sid.nt of the District Court ofAmsterdam denied the

.l"i- trought by the late Dutch relevision celebriry Silvia Millecam

asainst the íse ofa iook-alike in an advertising brochure ofEscom com-

oi,.. ,hopr. Although Millecam evidenced that acquaintances had

i..ãg"it.i' h.r in tËe picture of the curly red-haired female model'

,l,.h þi.t*. *r. not accepted as a portrait of Miilecam within the mean-

i"f 
"'f 

,fr. Copyright Aci. In this i.,pttt, the court considered that the

,"i? ro.-bl*óe liad not been intended byEscom and that the brochure

lacked any reFerences to Millecam or any of her Progrâmmes or activi-

,r* ii.. tiere was no additional context that could make the picture of

,trì toot -"tiL. model qualifr as a portrait of the celebriry in question) '

itt*.fo* the use of the look-alike in the b¡ochure was not considered

a breach of the portrait rights of Millecam'8

However, in more recent case iaw it has indeed been conÊrmed that

the depiction ofa look-alike may indeed qualifr as a breach ofa sports

;;;;t portrait rights when it iollows frãm the context in which the

i-age is'used thatih. image intends to impersonate such sports per-

,.".ifrir ** decided in rhJ l{alou/Achmea judgmenr'which is discussed

in more detail in p^ra.3.3.3.3 below' e

1.7. In summary: the current view

îí,. 
"o.,..p, 

of a porrait within the meaning of Dutch portrait law as

t"iJ ¿o*n ì.t the 
'Copyright 

Act has been stretched considerably over

,L y.".r. Th. .u.r.nt'uiJ* on what quaiiÊes as a portrait follows f¡om

iit.3"o..t". C otsrts Breekijzer judgment in zoo3, rvhich has been cited

""ã-øilo*.¿ 
in a number of judgments since. Basicall¡ it is accepted

,'h",.u.n ifa depiction lacks any corresponding Facial features altogeth-

.r, i... .u..t ifthe Fac. ofa person is nor included in the p^icture.at all' it

,.,.,ry n.u.r,h.l.ss qualify ai a portrait due to other identifring elemencs

á.1i.,.a. The test ir, in f"ct, whtther a person.mây^be recognised in a

"ert"in 
im"ge taking into consideration all the identifying elements pro-

' 
Supreme Court, lo October 1987' NJ

1988,277 (Nøturhte),

4 Sub District Court in Hardenijk, z9

May r99r, PRG r99r, 35o7; Mediaform

ry 9 r, Brrl (Krømer/ Butn lt am)

5 Supreme Coun, z MaY zoo3, NJ zoo4'

8o (Niesen & IP'UStom Faøory;

õrceRrJzef)

6 P¡esident ofthe District Cou¡t in The

Hague, 7 December ry61,8I8t966' nr'

66 (FEøootd PkYer)
7 District Court in Ansterdm, z February

zoo5, LJN: A546z4 (lii stott *.
Kijlahop).

8 P¡esident ofthe Dist¡ict Court in

Ansterdm, 22 December 1994, lER

ry 9 5 I n (MillecøntlEs com).

9 President ofthe District Court in The

Hague, 13 APrilzoo6, BMM bulletin

2oo 6-2, p. 8o-8r (Kø lou/Ac hneø).

ro Dist¡ict Cou¡t in Breda, z4 Jue zoo5'

IER zooJl8o (Katja Schuutnax' Gouden

GidslYellow Bear).
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vided in or with the image. Such elemenrs must be considered altogeth,
er as making up the imâge in correlarion. In other wo¡ds: the overall
impression of the image musr be such that rhe viewe¡ recognises a par-
ticular (sports)person in such image. This may indeed be the case where
a depiction lacks any facia.l elemenrs, but where a sporrsperson is nev-
ertheless recognisable from such picture due ro orher identiÊ7ing ele-
ments, such as a characteristic posture o¡ for example, a striking hair-
do, a certain sryle oFclothing or sports gear, a players' shirt numbe¡ or
the rypicál colours of his club or ream. Often, a combination of these
elements will be decisive to conclude that an im4ge is ciearly recognis-
able as aporËrait ofthe sportsperson depicted.

The afoiementioned element of a striking body posture is obvious-
ly of speciÊc relevance in the case of sports images - arguabl¡ rhe way
in rvhich Cristiano Ronaldo celebrates a goal, Arjen Robben's rypical
posture when d¡ibbiing over the pitch, the way Usain Bolt celebrates
winning the roo metres sprint, or the rypical posture of Michael Jordan
or Kobi Bryant when they make a slam dunk, may be eligible for por-
trait right protection in the Netherlands.

The Court ofBreda has even granted portrait law protecrion againsr
the use of the recognisable posrure of a looþ-aliþe viewed from the back-
side, so without any recognisable facial features at all. In zoo5, the Dutch
celebrity actress Katja Schuurman was rhe face of the Dutch yellow pages

and she starred prominently in the nationwide advertising campaign.
Hooking into this, competitorYellow Bear launched a similar campaign
using a look-alike model with the same hair sryle and colou¡ rhe same

-ilhouette, posture and pose and similar high-heeled shoes. ÌX/ith explic-
it reference to the Supreme Court's Breehijzerjudgment, rhe Court con-
sidered thac although the advertisement lacked any corresponding facial
features, the "not-quite portrait" (as the Court phrased it) of the look-
alike did indeed quali$' as a portrait of Katja Schuurman, as the picture
used contained all char¿cteristic features of the portraits used in the orig-
inal yellow pages campaign. \,Mhat also didn r help Yellow Bear was that
they (internalþ named their own campaign the'Katja campaign which
the Court considered a ciear indication that the deoicted woman wâs
inrentionally suggesring to be Ka{a Schuurman.'o

So, in the Netherlands even the picture of a look-alike, withour depict-
ing any part of the Êace, may in certain ci¡cumsrances - clepending on
the various rypical (identiÊable) elements contained therein - quali$, as

a portrait ofthe sportspe¡son resembled in such picture.

4. Portrait Rights
Dutch 'portrait law' is laid down in the Dutch Copyright Act, in arti-
cles 19 - zr, zSaand 35. These ardcles nor only contain rules regarding
(restrictions on) the copyrights oFthe portrait maker, but also - more
importantly - attribute specific rights to rhe portrayed person, vis-à-vis
both the portrait maker as well as third pârries. The inclusion oF these
rules of law in the Copyright Act is not directly obvious or logical, and
in a sense a bit arbitrary. The rights ofa portrayed person towards thi¡d
parties have little to do with copyright. Afrer all, one is nor rhe crearor
of his own image. In essence portrait rights are rarher priuacy righrs
and/or, particularly when a famous sporrsperson is concerned, coTnmer-

cial rights to control and profit from the exploitation of one's image.
This includes the right to prohibir che unautho¡ised association with,
and profiting from, one's populariry by a third parry.

In the preceding chapte¡ the picture has been painted as ro what it
takes For an image to quaiifr as a portrait within the meaning of the
Copyright Act (i.e. for an image to be eligible for portrait right protec-
tion). The next assessment to make is obviously whether the sporrsper-
son depicted in an image quali$'ing as a portrait may indeed have any
rights to such image, in particular, whether the sportsperson depicted may
prohibit the use (exploitation) of this image without his or her consenr.

First of all, it will depend on whether or nor rhe portrair was com-
missioned by the person portrayed.

rt Supreme Cout, zr Juuary 1994, NJ

1994, 477 (Moordenør uøn G,J, Heijn).
rz ECHR, rr January zooo, Neus Verlags

GnbH eT Co.KG u Awniø (ro.31417196,

ECHR zooo-l).
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13 Supreme Court, t July 1988, NJ 1988,

tooo (Vonfuþarb).
14 ECHR, z4 June zoo4, Catoline uon

Hønnooer a. Gemany (to. 593zotool,
Mediaforum zoo4-7 18, no. 27, p.z5z.

4.r. Portrait commissioned by person portrayed
A¡ticles 19 and zo of the Copyright Act (CA) provide for the situation
where a portrait has been commissioned by the person(s) portrayed.

In such case, article r9(r) CA provides that the person portrayed will
always have the right to reproduce the portrait, regardless ofthe copy-
right ofthe author ofthe portrait (i.e. a reproduction by or on behalf
of the person porrrâyed shall not be deemed an infringemenr of copy-
right). If more than one person has been portrayed in one image, the
portayed persons will n€ed each other's consent for reproductions (art.
re(z) CA).

Furthe¡more, article 20 CA prohibits the author (e.g. rhe photogra-
pher) oFa portrait commissioned by the person portrayed to make such
portrait (e.g. photograph) public wirhout rhe portrayed person's con-
senr. If the portrait is made of two or more persons, the author will
require the consent ofall persons porrrayed.

4.2. Portrait not commissioned by person portrayed
Most disputes concerning sports images will concern cases where a pic,
ture of a sportsperson is made without having been commissioned by
or on behalf oF thar sportsperson and where such picture is being used
without his or her consent. In such case o[unapproved use ofa sportsper-
sonì portrait, the copyright owner (usually the maker of the picture
and/or the publisher of the publication containing the image) shall not
be allowed to communicate it to rhe public, in so far as the person por-
trayed (or, after his death, any ofhis relatives) has a reasonable interest
in opposing its communication to the public.

4.2.r. Veighing of conflicting interests

However, a ¡easonable interest as such does not automarically lead to a

valid portrait right claim. This was decided by rhe Supreme Court in
its Murderer of G.J. Heijn judgmenr in r994.rr If such a reasonable inter-
est is found to be present, then such interest wili be weighed by the courc
agâinst any other interesrs, parricularly the freedom ofinformation, as

codified in Article ro of the European Convention on Human Rights
(ECHR) and Article 7 of rhe Constitution of the Netherlands. The
Supreme Court found that (also) in the context of Article zr CA the
right to privacy (as a reasonable interest) \Mas nor more absolure than
the f¡eedom of information/expression. This weighing oÊ the interests
ofArticles 8 and ro ECHRwas later also applied in che Êrst image rights
decision of the European Court of Human Rights in January zooo.rz

4.2.2. Reasonable interest
So, if an image qualifies as a portrair wirhin the meaning of A¡ricle

2r CA - and as we have seen in the previous chåprer, this will ofren be
the case - the person portrayed."n oppor. pubìication/exploitation,
provided that the person portrayed has a reasonable interasl in doing so.
Case law over the years has given further clarification as ro whar may
quali$t as a 'reasonable interest'within the meaning of Article zr CA.
Two rypes of reasonable interesr can be distinguished: (i) the priaacy
interest and (ii) the cornmercialinterest.

4.2.3. Priultc! interest
The right to onek privacy is codified in Arricle 8 of rhe European
Convention on Human Righrs (ECHR) as well as Article ro of the
Constitution of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. In rhe above refe¡-
enced Naturistejudgment (see para. 3.) in ry87, the Supreme Court for
the first time ¿cknowledged rhe privacy interesr as a ground for protec-
tion of the person portrayed. In the r9B8 Vondeþarh case'r, the Supreme
Court expressly linked the privacy inreresr under futicle zr CA with the
right to one's privacy oFA¡ricle 8 ECHR.

Such privacy interesr is not a privilege of rhe common man. Public
Êgures (other than persons in an officiai function), inciuding famous
persons chat are often in rhe public eye, may also rely on a privacy right,
which right may ouweigh the [reedom of information oF the (enter-
tainment) press. This Follows from the decision of the European Cou¡t
of Human Rights in the case of Caroline uon Hannouer u. Germany.ta

33,î:î"tt 
a famous sportspe rson may also qualifr for such privacy pro-

In practice, howevet the privacy interest will nor often be relied on
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in sports image cases. In such disputes, the reasonable interest ofthe
sportsperson will rypically be a commercia/ interest.

One of the rare cases in the Netherlands in which a sPortsPerson suc-

cessfullyr5 invoked protection ofhis privacy concerned a weekly tabloid

that suggested a homosexual relationship between a singer and a pro-

fessionaf footbailer. It was presented as a fact on the cover of the maga-

zine, br-rt denied in the relevant editorial article. The lootball player felt

that his privacy had been infringed by this publication' The District
Court inAmsterdam agreed, considering that although public Êgures,

such as professional Football players, must tolerate a certain degree of
interÊerence oftheir personal liÊe, in this câse the magazine had crossed

the line. Rectification was ordered and damages were awarded in the

amount of NLG t,ooo (aPProx. €z,z5o).'b

4.2.4. ComnerciaI interest

The reasonable interest ofa person portrayed to object to publication

of his image may also lie in a Ânancial or commercial interest of che per-

son portrayed. Such a commercial interest can only be invoked by spe-

cific groups oÊprofessionals, namely people with an exPloitable PoPu'
laritlt. Such prcLressionals who are able to commercialize (i.e. make money

out-of) their populariry include popular artists, TV personalities and,

in particular, professional sPortsPersons'

The frrst caie in which such a commercial interest was recognized by

a Dutch court as a reasonable interest for opposing publication of one's

image without consent, dates back to 196o. This concerned the portrait

of Teddy Scholten, a popular singer at the time, which was used in an

advertising campaign without her consent. The Court ofAppeal inThe
Hague considered that a popular singer such as herselfwas indeed in a

posìtion to make (commercial) use of her populariry b¡ for instance,

iicensing third parties to use her image for promotional purposes against

prymeni of 
" 

consideration (fee, royalry). Such third parties would only

È.'preprred to pay For such use on the basis of exclusiviry. The Court

reasoned that this gave the popular singer a reasonable interest to oppose

publication oÊher image without consent.'7

Five years later followed the first case in which professional sports-

men v/ere awarded the right to cash in on their popularity' In this case,

the players and coach of football club Feyenoord successfully opposed

the production and sale of badges depicting their caricatures. The District

Court in The Hague Êound that players and coach could have exacted

a reasonable payment in exchange lor their consent to use theìr dePic-

tions, whether or not with mention of their names and whether or not

in connection with ¡he sale of specific producrs.'8

Inr979,the Supteme Court ruied on dre issue whether a financial inter-

est qualiÊes as a reasonable interest within the meaning of article zr CA'

ln rhe 't Schaep met deVijfPooten judgment,'e the Supreme Cou¡t indeed

recognized the comme¡cial interest of popular professional personalities:

"Although when drawing up the Copyright Act the legislator in using

the words 
ia reasonable interest' in article zl CA will mainly have had

in mind interests of a non-financial nature, given also the developing

social views in this respect, there can also be a reasonable interest when

the popularity ofthose portrayed, acquired in the exercise oftheir pro-

fession, is such as to make possible the commercial exploitation of that

populariry by any form ofpublicadon oftheir portraits. The interest of
ihår. porrr"y"d in such case to be able to share in the benefits ofsuch

exploiiation by not having to allow the publication oftheir portraits for

commercial ends without receiving compensation for it, is a reasonable

interest in the meaning of article zl."

Therefore, in order for a sportsperson to have a reasonable commerciaÌ

interest to oppose publication oÊhis or her image, such sportsperson must

have: (i) populariry acquired in the exercise ofhis/her profession, and (as

a result) (ii) commercial exploitation potential in that populariry.

4.2.4.r. PopuI^riry acquired in exercise ofprofession
fu said above, â person opposing use ofhis portrait will Êrst ofall have

to show that he has acquired populariry in the exercise ofhis profession.

For the world oFsport, the interesting question then arises whether the

ltmrtteil.r sportsperson could hãve any commercial interest at all in order

to invoke portrait law protection. Case law shows that no clear divid-
ing line can be drawn in this respect. Popular sportspersons who do not,

strictly speaking, exercise their sport as their (main) profession, may still

enjoy portrait law protection.
This is illustrated by the judgment of the Court of Äppeal in

Amste¡dam in the case of,4m¿teu'rboxerVanderlijde. This case concerned

a large photo of the Dutch alnâteur boxer Arnold Vanderlijde on the

centre pages of Panorama magazine (i.e. the picture could be removed

and put up as a poster) published without the boxer's consent.

Vanderlijde went to court claiming comPensation in the amount of
NLG 3o,ooo (almost €r5,ooo), invoking a reasonable commercial inter-

est and arguing he could have stipulated such amount for his Prior con-

sent to such a promotion. Panorama stated in its defence that
Vanderlijde's popularity - which was undisputed - had not been acquired

in the exercise of his profession âs he \¡/as 
^n 

l¿matetnboxer' The Court
rejected this defence and heid that it is a matter of whether the popu-

lariry which Vanderlijde acquired as a boxer - irrelevant whether as ama-

teur or professional boxer - is such that it can be commercially exploir-

ed by way oFpublication oFhis portrait.'o
In other words, in order to enjoy a portrait right it is essential for a

sporßperson to acquire substantial popularity in the exercise ofhis sport,

rather thân exercise his sport on a professional level. -Where the popu-

la¡ amateur may enjoy protection, on the other l:andthe pro status of a

sportsperson is not automatically a guarantee for (significant) portrait
law protection.

Pàpulariry does not necessarily have to mean famous or known by

the general pubiic. In its Snowboarders judgment, the Court ofAppeal
in Amsterdam held that rwo (ailegedly unknown) snowboarders were

in principle eligible for portrait iaw protection given that, as they had

pârticipated in \Øorld Cup and National Cup tournaments, the snow-

boarders would at least be known by some within the snowboarding

communiry.tt

4.2.4.2. Commercial exploitation
However, a certain degree of populariry is not enough for a portrayed

sportsperson to actually have a reasonable interest to oPPose publica-

tion of his or her portrait. In addition, the sportsperson will have to

show that such popularity is commercially exploitable, i.e. that the

sportspersonk popuiariry is such that commercial exploitation of his

populariry by publication ofhis portrait can reasonably be considered

a realisdc possibiliry.
In the alorementioned case of the Snowboarders, the Court ofAppeal

considered that the lwo snowboarders depicted on the cover and back

ofa book on snowboarding were not popular enough to have signifr-

cant commercial exploitation potendal in that limited popularity. A1so,

the snowboarders failed to show that the publisher ofthe book had cho-

sen their image for commercial reasons. The book did not contain any

¡eference to the names of the wvo snowboarders nor any hints to their
identiry. The Court therefore conciuded that the commercial use of the

pictures was to such a limited extent geared at, and resulting from, the

identity ofthe snowboarders that no exploitabie popularity could be

taken from such use.

In respect ofwell-known sportspersons, in particular professional

football players, it is generally accepted that they have a right to take

action âgainst unauthorized commercial exploitation of their'portrait''
After all, these sportspersons hâve acquired popularity in the exercise of
their proÊession (sport), and such popularity is commercially exploitable

(i.e. they can cash in on thei¡ populariry). Hence, they have a iegitimate

interest in controlling the commercial use of their images.

r; Two recent cases in which the privacy

interest wæ invoked but denied, ue the

Vøn Bøten ase nd. the G uijff case,

both discussed in funher detail in pua.

4.2.4,5. In both cases, t comnerciøl int.er-

est was indeed accepted, although in the

particulu cæe of Crzy)fthis reasonable

inte¡est was ultimately ouweighed by the

freedom of expression/information.

16 President ofthe District Court in
Amsterdæ, z May t996,KG ry96h7r.

17 Court ofAppeal in The Hague, 13 April

196o, NJ 196r, 16o (Tedà1 Schoben).

18 President of the District Cout in The

Hague, 7 December 1961,BIEry66' no.

66, p. z4o (Bouømeestr c.s/þcobi)

19 Supreme Court, 19 Jmuary 1979, NJ

\979,381, BIE t97g, no. 23, P. 163 (7

Schaep met de VijfPooten).

zo Court of Appeal in Amsterdu, z7 lvlay

rygy NI t99 +, 658 (Amateurbohst

Vandertijde).

zr Court of Appeal in Amsterdm, r4 Á.pril

zoo9, 89 7818 (Snowboørdzrs)
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The question arises whar exâctly qualifies as 'commercial expioitation
by any form ofpublication' opposable by the popular sportsperson. In
this respect, one may disringuish rhree categories of commercial
exploitation, namely: (i) advertising, (ii) products and (iii) publica-
tions.

4.2.43. Use of a portrait in advertising
The Êrst category concerns rhe use ofa sportspersonk portrait in a com-
mercial advertising for the promotion of products or services. This
includes advertising in printed media, such as newspapers, magazines,
billboards, pr.o-Jnptional brochures - as well as broadcasring/video ads
(TV nm¡ and'ronline (which may also include social media).

A clear example of commercial advertising in printed media is the
aforementioned unauthorized use ofthe photograph ofice skater Yep
Kramer in an advertisement for Burnham boilers (see para. 3.4 above),
which the Court found to be an infringement on the portrait rights of
I(¡amer. Similarly, rhe use of the portrair of horseman Arjen Teeuwissen
in a promotional brochure by its former sponsor Bieman ajler termtna-
tion of the sponsorship agreemenr was considered unlawful by the
President of the A¡nhem District Courr."

In the run-up to the FIFA nØorld Cup zoo6 in German¡ there was
a public debate in the Netherlands on rhe accele¡ated natu¡alization
request that Feyenoord player Salomon Kalou had filed with the Durch
government to acquire the Dutch nationaliry so that he could join the
Dutch national team playing in the \Øorld Cup tournament. The respon-
sible Minister had rejected this request. Playing into this topical mat-
te¡ indemnity insurance companyAchmea launched aTV-commercial
in which Kalou's portrait was used as well as a look-alike (starring as

Kaiou piaying in the zoo6 \Øorld Cup fìnal, bur against rhe Dutch, as

a naturalized German...). The President of rhe Dist¡icc Court oÊThe
Hague recognized Kalout reasonable commercial inreresr to object to
the use of his portrait without his consent, and banned the TV adver-
cisement.2l

4.2.4.4. Use of a portrait on products
The second form of commercial exploitarion thar may be distinguished
is the use of a portrait on (or as) commercial product. In r9d5, Moncy
Factories gave away a free promotionai surprise pack lvith irs chewing
gum products, which pack includecl photographs ofPSV football play-
e¡ Ger Donners. The Court issued a prohibition on the publication of
Donner's portrait, as Monry Facrories could not demonsrrate the alleged
permission by Donner for such use.'a

A¡ocher example of the use of a porrrait on (or as) commercial prod-
uct is the aforementioned use ofcaricatures (quaiifying as portraits) of
the Feyenoord players on promotional buttons (see para. 3.6 above).

\,)Øhere Feyenoord won, Ajax lost. The President of rhe Districr Court
in Utrecht held rhat the use ofportraits of the Ajax players on stickers
that were sold by Panini separately Êor collection in an album could, in
this case, noc be considered infringing use, as Panini had paid a fee ro
the WCS, the'Dutch association of professional football players, as

agreed with the WCS as remunerarion for the use of the portraits oF
ail football players performing in the Dutch premier league. \Øithout
such remuneration arrangemenr, the commercial exploitation by Panini
ofthe football players' portrairs on srickers would have been unlawful.'¡

zz President of the District Court in Court, rz May zoo 4, AMI zoo4, no, ry,
A¡nhem, 18 Februaryzoo3, LJNAI 4949 p. r98 Çoxgensdrouen),
(Teeuwissen/Bimøn de Haø). z7 President of the District Cou¡t in

z3 President of the District Court in The Hadem, z6 June r 974, NJ 1974, 4r1;
Hague, r3 April zoo6, BMM bullerin BIE 1977, no. ¡ p. u (Cruijffc.s./Boom-
zoo6-2, p. 8o-8r (Ihlou/Achnea). Ruygrob).

z4 President ofthe District Cout in The z8 President ofthe District Court in
Hague, 17 February 1965, BIE 1966, no. Haulem, zd June r 974, BIE tg77, no. 4,
t4, p. 44 (Donners). p . 4 (Cruijffc.s,/Mattini & Ros).

z5 President of the District Cou¡t in z9 District Court in Amsterdam, r4 April
Unecht, 16Jæuary r98o, NJ r98o,48r zoro, ArMI zoro16, no. 16, p. r9B
(tuød Krol c.s./Pønin). (CruijfilTirion).

26An exception tq studud case law forms: 3o District Court in Amsterdm, zt Much
President ofdre Amsterdm District zou, LJN: 8P8933, 89 g+()B (André Rieu

Ptoductions/Stij I y't Inhoud Media).
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4.2.4.5.Use of a portrair in publications or orher media
The publication of pictures of sportspersons in a newspaper or maga,
zine (if not included in a comme¡cial advertisement therein - see under
4.2.4.1 above) or in a book is in principle not a form of commercial
exploitation opposable by such sportspersons porrrayed on che basis oÊ

a commercial inrerest (regardless thar such media are published with a

profit motive). Use oFportraits in such media will usually be considered
to be for informative purposes. In othe¡ words, rhe freedom of infor-
mation/journalism (as codified in A¡ticle lo ECHR) will in such cases

generally ourweigh any reasonable (financial) interesr rhe sportsperson
portrayed may have to prevent such use.,6

This is made cleat inter alia, by the President of the Haarlem District
Court in th,e De Slag om hetVoetbalgout{judgmenr. Further to the FIFÀ
\Øorld Cup in ry74, in which the Durch team reached to the Ênals, a

bookwas published entitled'The batde for football gold'which includ-
ed action photographs depicting well-known football players. The Dutch
football players' union (with Johan Cruijff in its ranks) opposed this
publication. The President of the Cou¡r ruled thar the publication of
this book was not, in itself, unlawful ro\Mards the footballers depicted
in it, because it was likewise nor cusromary for publishers of newspa-
pers and magazines to make payments to footballers fo¡ rhe insertion
of action photos.'z Howeve¡ in this particular case rhe distribution of
this publication was prohibired by the court after all, as the whole print
run of zo,ooo copies was sold by the publisher to the well-known drinks
manufacturer Martini E¿ Rossi, who used it in advertisements in vari-
ous magazines. The book couid be obtained at a discount by sending
in a flattened Mardni bortle cap. The President of the Court found that
the publisher had gone too fart¡ in turn, selling rhe book ro a compa-
ny that wanted fo use rhe publication for commercial purposes. For this
¡eason the furthe¡ distribution of the book was b"ntr.d.'Ì

In a recent case Cruijffwas less successful in preventing the publica-
tion of a book including his image. This case concerned the unautho-
rized publication of a book of photographs titled /o han Cruijff - De
Ajaciedwhich included ¿ction picrures raken of Cruijff in his time as

Ajax player. The District Cou¡r ofAmsterdam acknowledged that Cruijff
has an exploitable populariry but Found that such reasonable commer-
cial interest was outweighed by rhe publisher's appeal to Article ro
ECHR. The Court considered thar Cruijff is a public Êgure who, also
given his achievemenrs in sporr in the past, is still continuously in rhe
public eye. A biography of images was found an adequate means ro
inform the public about a speciÊc part ofCruijff"s period as profession-
al football player. The photos in rhe bookwere raken during such peri-
od as part offree gathering ofnews and conce¡ned situations in which
the public figure Cruijff knew he was subject to this. Fo¡ this reason,
the public would not think that Cruijff had parricipared in the realiza-
tion ofthis book, so reputarional damage was conside¡ed out ofthe
questiofl. The Court also rook inro accounr that CruijfFhad neve¡
responded to the offer made by the publisher prior ro publication to
pay Crryff a certain Ênancial compensation Êor rhe use of rhe photos.
Only in the proceedings Cruijff had cÌaimed he could have stipulated
a significantly higher amount for his permission to use his porcrait, bur
failed to substantiare such claim. Also, Cruijff did not provide proof of
his claim that he had an exclusive agreement with ânorher publisher.2r

In another recenr case, rhe Amsterdam Court did prohibit rhe pub-
lication of a mngazine on the basis oFportrait righr infringemenr. The
Famous violin player André fueu was considered ro have a reasonable
commerciai interest ro obiect to the publication of a glossy magazine
consisting of r3r pages of þhocogr"phs, mosrly por,r"it, oF RieJ. The
pubÌisher had nor denied that these merchandising revenues formed a
vital source of income in times of decreasing record sales. The publish-
er's defense that Amicle ro ECHR applied, in rhis case, was rejected by
the Courc because the magazine had no news value, as it lacked any reÊ
erence to Rieu's upcoming concerrs. A rectification was also awa¡ded as

the Court found that the public had been given the false impression
that André Rieu had provided his cooperation to rhis publication.ro

An injunction against the use of a portrair on and in a DVD has also
been ordered. In Van Basten/Dutch Filmworþs the Court ruled rhat a

DVD named "The mosr beautiful goals of all time (part z)" infringed
on the portrait rights of the famous foorball player ÌVlarco van Basten.
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The infringement concerned both the unauthorized use ofVan Basten's

picture onìhe cover oFthe DVD box as well as the inclusion of footage

òf ,.,ret"l historic goais of Van Basten in the DVD itself. The Court
found such use as primarily intended to commercially exploit the famous

player's populariry. The Court reiected the argument o{rthe distributor

ihat this r.vould in practice mean a restriction of the freedom oF infor-

mation a¡d/or lead to Van Basten having an exclusive right to the footage

of his goals.r'

5. Other lmage Bights

5.r. F-.rploitable elements of one's persona (other than portrait)
As .roted above, the image (reputation) of a famous sportsperson - and

the¡efore such personì exploitable populariry - will not merely be con-

nected to one's physical âppearance. The public will also associate a

sportsperson's image to other elements of his or her persona. These

exploitable elements, which are also referred to as indicia, may be: one's

name, nickname, voice, autograph, or other symbols particuiar to such

person, such as the shirt number of a famous football player.

5.2. CiviI law protection (unlandl act)

In para. 3.7 above,we already concluded that the concePt ofa portrait

has been stretched considerably over the years. As a consequence even

'not-quite portraits' of look-alikes may qualifr as a portrait and thus be

in breach ofa sports personk portrait rights as laid down in the Copyright

Act. But even where qualiÊcation of an image as a portrait within the

meaning of the CopyrightAct would be questionable, in such cases the

,port.pãtto.t portrayed may claim that the use of such image consti-

,,rr"r 
"tr 

unlawful act within the meaning of Article 6:16z of the Civil
Code. For example, in case of a picture of a look-alike' where portrait

law protection would be denied (e'g perhaps where it is (too) ciear that

the look-aiike is not the actual sportsperson in question), in such case

ac leasc protection may be granted to the impersonated sportsperson by

vi¡tue of the Civil Code - Ardcle 6:162, unlaw[ul act - completely ana-

logue to the protection granted to a Person portrayed under the

Copyright Act. I'
The iame legal ground may be applied to take acdon against the unau-

thorised .r.. ãf " sportsperson's indicia, i.e. the abovementioned

exploitable elements of one's Persona, other chan his physical apPear-

ance/likeness. AlthotLgh the Supreme Court has not yet had the oppor-

tuniry to consider in aJudgment whether the rules of portrait law should

similarly apply in cases concerning other elements of one's persona, it
may be e*pãcted thac the Supreme Court will indeed apply the same

standa¡ds i.t ,,-,.h case. In iower case law, however, the commercial use

of a sportsperson's name has indeed been considered unlawful on sev-

eral occasions.

5.3. Protection of one's Name
In one case, rhe famous Dutch field hockey player Floris Jan Bovelander

successfully objected to the use of (part of) his Êrst name by the com-

pany Cruijff Sports. The Court found that such comPany unlawlully

þrofited from Bovelander's reputation by Promoting hockey shoes using

the slogan "Floris Johan Cruijff".:r
In 

"iase 
concerning the Dutch national football team, however, the

unauthorised use oFthe names of rr players of the Dutch team in a fuIl-

page advertising for milk in national newspapers shortly before an inter-

n"iion"l match, was not considered unlawful towards the players con-

cerned. The advertisement showed t glasses of milk, each marked with
the name of a player of the Dutch team, and headed: "Are we going all

out tonight men?" The court found thât the Lrse of the names of popu-
lar persons in a once-only advertising hitching onto a current ropic
regarding such persons would only then be unlawful when the Promot-
ed product is associated in such a mânner with these Persons that the

public wili get the impression that these persons are actuaìly recom-

mending the promoted product to the public. It is questionable whether

the Court was right to demand this additional requirement of associa-

tion (i.e. of creating a wrong impression). There is also much to say for
the argument that a popular sportsPerson should be able to oPpose the

use without his consent in commercial advertising of his name as he can

the use ofhis portrait.ra

t.4. Domain names

Sportspersons often register their names (or nicknames) as domain
names. Such domain names will usually be activated and used to point
to che sportsmant own website. Alternativel¡ the registration may be

done by a sportsman not to actually use the domain name himself, but
rather to prevent third parties Êrom registering the domain name first

for such parties' use and beneÊt. After all, domain names' with any

extension, can only be registered once, and a¡e issued on a Êrst come

first served basis. Often enough, a third parry will be the Êrst to regis-

ter a sportsperson name, leaving the latter with empry hands. If that
third person would have a legitimate reason for registering that speciÊc

domain name, it will be difficult for the sPortsman to claim a transfer

of that domain name. This may be the case, for instance, if the regis-

trant has exâctly the same name, or where he has a bona Êde intention
of running a fan site. Often, however, the registrant may appear to be

a so-called'domain name grabber'whot intendon is simply to sell the

domain name for a proÊt.
If a sportsperson is conFronted rvith domain name grabbing in respect

of his name, in case of a.nl domain name (the extension for domain

names in the Netherlands) there are different procedural measures avail-

able to the sportsman to attempt to recover that domain name. Perhaps

the most simple and efficient option would be to Êle for a dispute res-

olution procedure with \f,/IPO. Alternatively, the sportsman may Êle a

ciaim Êor the transfer of the domain name in preliminary relief proceed-

ings or ploceedings on the merits before the Dutch cou¡ts. The legal

ground For such a claim would be that the domain name grabber's reg-,

istratio.r in bad faith constitutes an unla*{ul act within the meaning oÊ

Article 6:r6e CC.lt

6. Trademark Protection
6.r. Portrait and name as a trademark
In adclition to invoking their portrait rights (as laid down in the

Copyright Act) and/or additional civil iaw Protection (unlawFul actl

unfair competition), sports personalities may also turn to trademark

law as an additional means of legal protection of their image, to a cer-

tain extent. For trademark protecdon in the Netherlands, one may apply

either for a Beneltx trademarlc (valid for the Netherlands, Beigium and

Luxemburg) or For a CommuniryTiademark (valid for the entire EU

territory). Depending on the rype of uademark, one will aclhere to either

the rules of trademark law contained in the Benelux Convention on
Intellectual Property (BCIP) or the EU Community Trademark

Regulation (CTR). Both statutory regimes contain a similar deÊnition

oFwhat may qualifr as a trademark, in other words: what signs are eli-

gible For trrdemark protection.
Both a¡ticle z.r BCIP and article 4 CTR provide that any signs capa-

ble oÊbeing represented graphically may (potentially) qualify as a trade-

mark (under the Convention or Regulation, resPectively). Both articles

expressly provide that a 'personal name' (CTR) or 'surname' (BCIP)

may be registerable as a trademark. Consequentl¡ a portrait or a name

ofa sports star is, as such, perfectþ capable ofbeing accepted as a trade-

mark and therefore of enjoying trademark protection.

However, in order to actually quali$' as a trademark and obtain reg-

istration - which is an absolute requirement to enjoy trademark protec-

tion - a trademark must have distinctive character. In the Netherlands

it is generally accepted in case law that a portrait Possesses this distinc-

tiveness. The same goes for a sPorts star's name, or nickname.
'!ü'ith a t¡ademark registration a sPortsPerson may increase the scope

3r District Court in Amsterdam, 5

December zoo7, AÀ4I zooS/2, p. 4r, IER

2oo8, no. 18, p.8o (Van Bøtenl Datch

Fihnøorlu).

3z ln the MillecantlEscor¿ case mentioned in

pæa. 3.6 above, a clai¡n rvas also based on

the doctine of unlawdrl act, given that

Escom had wrongly profited from her

populuiry (although the claim wæ in

this case reiected).

31 President ofthe Dist¡ict Court in's-

Hertogenbosch, r8 November r997, PRG

ry 98, 4887 (B ore lande r/D énor

Sportsfahion).

34 District Coutt in The Hague, 16 ù{ay

1986, IER 1986, no. 56, p. oo (PlaYrs

Dutch national team/The Dutch Dahy

offiu)

¡5 For example: President of r}re Discrict

Court inArnhem, I December zooz,

DomJur zooz-r59; Mf zoo1, to' 9, P. 64
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of legal protection against the unauthorized comme¡cial use of his image.
Pursuant to article z.zo(r) BCIP (article 9(r) CTR) a rrademark owner
(or its licensee) has the exclusive right to prohibit any third parry with-
out his permission, the use of any sign which is idenrical and/or simi-
lar to the registered trademark insofar as it concerns use in relation to
distinct goods and/or services.

6.2. Limitations to effective trademark Þrorection
There are tlvo essential aspects of trademark law, howeve¡ that make it
not ideal Êor effective protection of sports image rights.

First of all;.thé'primary funcrion of a crademark is ro distinguish cer-
tain goods and/or services ofthe trademark owner and/or its licensees
from those of other pa¡ties. This is the so-called origin lunction of a

trademark. Tiademark legislation is not designed to protect image rights
(such as one's name or likeness) as such, and irs usefulness in rhis respect
is therefore limited. A sportsperson's name cannot be registered as a

tradema¡k fo¡ that sportsperson as a person. However, registration can
be useful (and is recommended) particularly with a view ro merchan-
dise (even ifyet to be produced). In rhis respect, it should be nored
though that the reputation ofthe sportsperson does nor meân that the
crademark will immediately also have a reputation in respect of the
goods and services for which it is registered: Lionel Messi is a world-
famous football player, but that doesn't automârically make Messi a

world-famous trademarkþr socås (assuming lvlessi would regisrer a name
mark for such products).

Secondl¡ in case of a portrait malk, in practice prorecion is limited
due to the static registration of the porrrait. Any such trademark regis-

tration will concern one specific photo ofthe sporrsperson in question.
Any unauthorized use by a third party of a sports star's image will sel-
dom concern use of an image in a form idencical, or even highly simi-
lar, to the portrait ofthe sports star as registered.

In the above refe¡enced Cnrijfr/Tirion case (see para. 4.2.4.5) the Court
found that the use by the publisher ofthe name and the portrait ofJohan
Cruijff on and in the book concerned did not qualify as 'use' of Cruijffì
name mark and portrait mark (Benelux registrarions lo7io9 andGr496).

6.3. Examples and case law
Other than Cruijfl there are relatively few Dutch sportspersons who
have strengthened their image prorection wirh trademark regisr¡ations.
Examples are the former football player Patrick Kluivert and fo¡mer
Formula r racerJos Verstappen. For the latter, his portrait mark regis-
tration has actually proven successful, in a case against :i magazine pub,
lisher in zooo. Prior to the 2oor Formula r season, publishe¡ Albion of
the magazine "Formula r" had issued a special editiãn which previewed
the forthcoming racing season, in which all 16 racing circuits for that
seâson were discussed. For each oFthese circuits, Verstappen's opinion
was given in a single sentence by reference to previous interviews in var-
ious media. These opinions were provided wirh a photograph oÊ

Verstappen and headed "Jos Verstappenì view'. The Court found that
not only did this breach Verstappen's porrrair rights, but Verstappen
could also object to these publications on the basis of his trademark
rights pursuant to his registered name mark and portrait mar[<.
Remarkabl¡ the portrait consisted only ofVerstappen's helmet and eyes.

The Cou¡t found this to be sufÊcient, in combination with the use of
his name, to assume infringemenc.:6

Fan loyalry or admirance of the sports star wiil not provide a fan of
a sports star a justifiable reason to use such sports start t¡ademark. This
Êollows from rhe Arsenal as Reed jud,gment of rhe European Courr of
Justice. In this particular case, football club Arsenal objected to the sale

by a Mr. Reed of non-ofÊcial Arsenal merchandise just ourside the
Highbury stadium. In his defense, Mr. Reed justified his business by
explicitly making it clear co all his customers that he did nor sell olÊcial
club merchandise. This ârgumenr was rejected by rhe Court consider-

36 District Court in,{.mste¡dam, r6 October

zooz, IER zooSlr8 (Vøs tøppn/Albion).

37 European Court ofJustice, rz November
zooz, BIF. zool I 5 r (Ars enøl/ Ree g.

38 Aay decision in proceedings on the mer-
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its is a final decision in Ê¡st instmce.
\Vithin three months following the judg-

ment, any putF ao the proceedings may
(but is never under my obligation to) file
Êor an appeal.

irg this did not take away rhe likelihood of post sale confusion on rhe
part of the public.¡z

7. Remedies and Sanctions

7,r. Procedures
If the sportsperson's image rights are infringed by third parries, rhe
sportsperson has a number ofprocedural options for taking action againsr
such infringement.

Z. r. L Summaryt proceedi ngs

The most obvious - and in practice most taken - roure is ro ini¡iace sum-
mary proceedings (also refe¡¡ed to âs preiiminary relief proceedings or
interlocutory proceedings), as in such summary proceedings (a so-called
hort geding) injunctive reliefcan be obrained rapidly. The durarion of
most summary proceedings is 4-6 weeks. However, in very urgent cases

- for example where action is taken ro prevent an immediate publica-
tion that may cause irreparable harm - a court order may be obtained
within only a couple of days.

Summary proceedings may be initiated if the plaintiff can demon-
strate he has an urgent need fo¡ obtaining a provisional measure.
Generall¡ in cases oFimage rights infringemenr rhe requirement of
urgency is easily deemed to be mer, in particular if the infringemenr is

continuing. Summary proceedings are initiated by serving a wrir of sum-
mons upon the infringer(s), lollowed by a court hearing (z-3 hours)
before the President of the District Court, resulting in a preliminary
decision. If infringement is likely to be rhe case, rhe plaintifft claims
may be awa¡ded. As summary proceedings are relativeiy informal ancl
quick, this also makes them the atrracrive procedurâl oprion from â cosr
persPectlve.

The disadvantage of summary proceedings is that, as a preliminary
decision is rendered, only an advance paymenr of damages can be
claimed. The same applies in respecr of surrender of profits made from
the infringement. Also, due to the preliminary nature of summary pro-
ceedings, they should in principle be followed (if injunctive relief has

been granted) by proceedings on the merirs. Howeve¡ in practice this
will often not be the case, as parties will enrcr into a settlement after a

p¡eliminary decision has been rendered, in order ro avoid the substan-
tial costs that parties would incur in connection with subsequent pro-
ceedings on the merirs.

7.r.2. Proceedings on the merits
Alternativel¡ a sportsperson seeking to take legal acrion againsr infringe-
ment of his or her image rights may skip summary proceedings and
immediately seek final relief by srarring proceedings on rhe merirs of
the case (also referred to as ordinary proceedings). The advantage of
these proceedings is that the designated Dist¡ict Cou¡r will look inro
the matter in detail and render a Ênalr8 decision. A¡orher advantase is

that full damages and/or surrender of profits can be claimed. in cãses

that lack urgency proceedings on rhe merirs âre rhe only procedural
option. However, practice shows that in cases of image rights infringe-
ment the sportsperson will usualiy have an urgenr need to obtain imme-
diate injunctive relief as soon as he becomes aware oËrhe infringement.
As a result, practically all image rights cases a¡e dealt with in summary
proceedings.

Compared to summary proceedings, proceedings on rhe merirs are

more formal and include more procedural sreps, both required and
optional ones - examples of the latter are witness hearings or obtaining
expert opinions. As a result, proceedings on rhe merirs will take approx-
imately r - r,t years (or even longer in case ofextra procedural steps or
complications). Not surprisingl¡ rhe legal cosrs involved in proceed-
ings on the merits are substantially higher rhan in summary proceed-
ings.

7.2. Claims

7.2.r. Injunctions
In case of infringement oÊimage rights, rhe sportsperson concerned may
bring several claims, the most obvious claim being an injunction, i.e. a
claim to cease and refrain from any infringing acts.

I

I
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2.2.2. Other (non-monetary) claims

In addition, if the infringement entails an unauthorized publication

already made, a rectiÊcation may be claimed. Other possible claims

include a recall of inf¡inging products lrom the market place or surren-

de¡ and/or destruction of infringing product. Also, the infringer may

be summoned to provide information on its suppliers and/or customers

or information on the number of infringing publications printed and/or

issued.

All the above claims (including the injunction claim), as well as the

monetary claims to be discussed below, may be strengthened by an incre-

mental penalry sum which the infringer shall Êorfeit if he does not con-

Form to any such claim awarded by rhe Courr'

7.2.j. Damages

In addition ihe aforementioned claims, a sportsPerson may also frle var-

ious monetary claims: for compensation o[damages, Êor surrender of

:j::ï#*:iom 
the infringement, and/or for compensation of legal

If a sportsperson's image rights are infringed, he will generally suffer

a loss, and therefore may fiie a claim For damages. However, the sport-

person concerned will need to demonstrate that such damages a¡e anrib-

utable co the infringer, or that the infringer is accountable by law or

according to generally accepted standards. A1so, questions may arise as

to how the damages should be calculated and whether it is concrete

enough to be claimable.

Case law shows that, in determining the level of damages, the courts

wiil often make an assessment on the basis of what they find reasonable,

considering the particular circumstances of the case. For example, in

the ea¡lier-mentioned case of the amateur boxer Arnold Vanderlijde'

the District Court made the following consideration' that has later been

followed by other courts in several judgments:
"The loss suffered by the claimant (Vanderlijde) in relation to the

illegai publication of his portrait can be set at the âmount that the

.l"imar.rt *ould have been able to stipuiate from the defendant if he had

been asked for his consent Êor its publication."
An important element in such an assessment is oFcou¡se the level oF

populariry ofthe particular sPortsPerson conce¡ned. The assessment is

io t. -"d. on a case by case basis: the criterion is what the sPortsPer-

son in question could have stipulated, ¡ather rhan what a sportsperson

in general could negotiate for consent Êor a similar publication.

2.2.4. Surrender of profts
Apart From a claim For damages, a sPortsperson may also bring a claim

foì the surrender of profits made from the infringement. lf â sportsPer-

son's trademark rights are infringed he or she may bring a separate claim

for surrender of proÊts, in addition to a damages claim, pursuant to arti-

cIe z.zr(4) BCIP if the infringement is made in bad Faith, both claims

may be awarded cumulatively. If an image rights infringement is.rather

based on the portrait rights conferred upon the sportsPerson under the

Copyright Act, or on the basis of unlawful act (article 6:16z DCC) ' a

claim for surrender oFprofits will be regarded as a form of damages'

,A, claim for damages and/or a claim for surrender of profits may be

brought in proceedings on the merits. Howevet as mentioned above,

in su--ary proceedings one may only bring a claim for advance pay-

ment oFdamages or advance payment of proÊts made From an infringe-

ment. Such 
"drr"t.. 

payment ciaims will not easily be awarded The

Supreme Court has ruled that in such cases ¡he President of the District

Court should adopt a recicent attitude in awarding such a claim For

advance p"y-.ntr. Th. plaintifFwill have to convince the President of

the District Court that preliminary relief is of the essencele.

2.2.t. ComPensãtion of legal costs

Einall¡ 
" 
ål"i- -"yt" Lro,tght - both in summary and in fìnal relief

proceedings - for (partial) comPensation of legal costs incurred' The

i.g"l ,yrt.Ã in the Netheriands provides For the unsuccessful parry to

be ordered to pay only a relatively low Êxed rate to comPensâte the suc-

cessful parry fàr procedural costs (usually no more than €r,ooo in civil

cases). Since the implementation oFthe EU Di¡ective zoo4i 48 on the

enforcement oFintellectual proPerty rights in the Dutch Code oFCivil
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Procedure (CCP), however, any party in legal proceedings concerning

the enforcement oF an IP right may claim that all reasonable and pro-

portionate iegal costs and other expenses actually incurred by such (suc-

cessftll) parry shall, as a general rule, be borne by the unsuccessful party.+o

In this respect, the question has arisen whether the portrait rights in
Dutch law would qualify as an IP right within the meaning of the CCP

or not. According to established case law, the answer is no' In a num-
ber of judgmen¡5al, þistrict Cou¡ts have ruled that a portrait right is

not an intellectual properry right, but rather a justiÊable limitation on

copyright, Êor the protection of.the person Portrayed against unlawful
infringement of such person's right to privacy or other (commercial)

interests. Although portrait law is codified in the Copyright Act, it is

not a copyright, but rather to be considere d a species oÊ the 'commo¡i

unlawful act doctrine as laid down in the Civil Code. This also applies

in cases concerning a strictly commercial interest, namely exploitable

populariry oF sportspersons.
In this respect, any image rights infringement claim that can also be

based on a t¡ademark registration offers a signi{ìcant advantage' As a

tradema¡k is obviously an IP right, any proceedings brought on the basis

of (also) a trademark right, will allow a claim to be brought lor the com-

pensation ofall (reasonable and proportionate) legal costs and other

expenses incurred by the successfirl party in the proceedings. Case law

shows that the Dutch colirts are usually willing to accePt at least (the

larger) part of the claimed amounts as being reasonable and proportion'
ate, and therefore payable by the other party. The downside ofthis
'advantage' is that - conversely - ifa trademark based claim for alleged

image rights infringement is rejected, the defending parry may likewise

claim full compensation of its incur¡ed legal costs, payable by the

sportsperson who unsuccessfully claimed image rights infringement.

8. Sponsorship 0bligations by Virtue of Membership or Employment

Contract
8.r. Contractual exploitation of image rights
As noted in the chapters above, a sportsperson in the Netherlands may

enjoy a reasonable level of image rights Protecdon. In many situations,

å sportsperson will be able to prohibit the use by a third parry oFsuch

sportspersonì image without his or her consent. In principle, it is the

sportsperson who holds the commercial exploitacion rights in respect

of his image. A sportsperson is free to decide to whom he wishes to grant

rights to the use of his portrait, name or other indicia. Such rights may

usually be granted by way ofa contract under which the sportsperson

grants to a third parry the right to use his image for commercial pur-
poses, 

"nd 
For which grant ofrights (often referred to as a license) the

sportsperson receives a Ênancial compensation in return.

Such third parry will usually be a sponsor of the sportsperson con-

cerned. Often, the image rights license will be part of the (written) spon-

sorship agreement entered into berween rhe sportsperson and his spon-

sor. A sponsor may profrt from the commercial association of his prod-

uct or company with a sportsperson's image not only by obtaining a

right to use the sportsperson's image, but also by putting the sportsper-

son under the obligation to promote the sponsorì brand name by using

(often: wearing) the sponsorì branded product when exercising his sport

or otherwise being in the public eye.

In practice, howevet the freedom ofa sportsperson to exploit and

license his image rights is often limited also by agreements between the

spor-tsperson and his sports club. Such agreements may either take the

form of an employment contract or Êollow from a sportsperson's mem-

bership ofthe club and/or ofthe relevant national sports Federation.

8.2. Conflicting sponsorship
It is not always clear to the sportsperson what obligations arise for him
From in pârticular his membership of the sporting club or - converseÌy

39 Supreme Court, r4 Á.pril zooo, NJ

zoool489 (H.B.S, Tíadiry o. Dørestyle)

4ofuticle rorgh of the Dutch Code of Civil

Procedure

4r For exanple: Dist¡ict Cout in
Âmsterdam, ; December zoo7, ANII

zoo8lz,p.4r, IERzooS, no. I8, p.80
(Van Bøtn/ Datch Filnøot'þs); District
Cout in Amsterdm, zl Ma¡ch zol,
LJN: 8P8933, Bg 9+98 (A¡dn! Rieu

Prc du cti orc/ S tij I eb [x b oud Me dia).
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- it is not always clear to the club and/or sports federation how far their
rights extend regarding the use of the image or other indicia of the
sportsperson afÂliated to such sports club or federation. This may lead

to situations where image rights are granted by the sportsperson to his
sponsor rvhich conflict with the rights granted by such sportsperson's
club or fede¡ation to its soonsor. These are often ¡eferred to as cases of
conflicting rport, .po.rroiship. Such conflicts may result in legal pro-
ceedings. In the Netherlands, there have been a number of court cases

concerning confl icting sponsorship rights.
Inry77, the Court in Utrecht ruled in a case between the Royal Dutch

SwimmingAssbciation (the KNZB) and swimmer Enith Brigitta. The
KNZB put s,ivimmers under the obligations to wear Speedo swimwear
in competitions for national selection. One of the Netherlands' top
swimmers, Enith Brigitta, refused to wea¡ Speedo swimwear as she had
her own swimwear sponsor. The Court found for the KNZB and con-
fir,..-ct rhat the KNZB may indeed commit its swimme¡s to \ryear rts

sponsor's clothing. In case of non-compliance, a swimmer may be refused

selection for internationai competitions. In weighing the parties' respec-

tive interests, the Court considered that the KNZB's interes¡ in promor-
ing swimming in general, using the sponsorship moneys from Speedo,

was to prevail over the interests ofthe individual sportsperson, who in
this case also sdll held the amateur status.4'

A year before, the Court in Ut¡echt had been faced with anothe¡ case

of conflicting sponsorship. The Royal Dutch Football Association (the

KNVB) had entered into a sponsor cont¡act with Adidas, under which
ihe Dutch team players were obliged to wear Adidas boots. The foot-
bail players concerned were 'not amused' as it had been customary For

years for such players to enter into their own football boot cont¡acts
with personal sponsors. The Cou¡t found against the KNVB deeming
the KNVBì action unlawful, as the association had not consulced rvith
the players in advance about this change to the current prâctice, whilst
the financial benefit of the sponsorship contract with Adidas was enjoyed
only by the KNVB.+r

Another case concerned a conflict in 1989 berween football club Ajax
and its player Brian Ro¡ and their respective sponsors. After Ajax had
entered into an employment contract with Brian Roy under which Roy
was forbidden to make himself available for advertising purposes with-
outAja-x's express consent, Ajax and its sponsor Umbro brought a case

against Brian Roy and his sponsoring clothing supplier Borsumij to pre-
vent Brian Roy from wearing Borsumij clothing any longer. Some time
prior to signing with Aja.r, Roy had already entered into a clothing spon-
soring contract with Borsumij, and this contract still existed side by side

with the employment cont¡act with Aja-x. The Court rejected the claims
ofAjax and Umbro, mainly because the contract beween Borsumij and
Roy predated the employment contract rvith Ajax and Aja-x was aware

of such contract when Roy signed with A;a:<.++

From swimming to Football, from football to skating: a case brought
by one of the Netherlands' top skaters, Rintje Ritsma, and his sponsors

against the Royal Dutch Skadng Association (rhe KNSB). The ques-

tion put to the Court was whether Ritsma was obliged to follow the
clothing rules laid down by the KNSB. Pursuant to these rules, in inter-
national matches Ritsma had to appear in a skating outfit provided by
the KNSB, with (predominantly) the KNSB sponsors' logos on it.
Although there was no conüactual link bewveen the KNSB and Ritsma,
the Court nevertheless considered that Ritsmawas bound by the KNSB's
clothing rules. This obligation followed from the membership relation-
ship benveen the KNSB and Rintje Ritsma, as Ritsma was a member
of a skating club which in turn was afÊliated to rhe KNSB. The statutes

of rhe IÕJSB impose on its members (the skating clubs) and their mem-
bers (the skaters) an obligation to comply with the KNSBì statutes and
regulations.4t

4z President ofthe Utrecht Dist¡ict Cou¡t,
z7 Aprll1977, BIE No.1 ((NZB/Enith
Brigitta).

43 Utrecht District Court, z3 February 1976,

see H.T. van Staveren, Het uoetbalcon-

trøct: o1t de greæ uan sportregel en recht-

stegel, Deventer', Kluwer r98r, p. t¡z
(Notten c.s./KNVB).
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44President ofthe Dist¡ict Court in B¡eda,

r November 1989, LIN: LHz9o9 (Ajæ-

Unbro u. Brian Roy-Bornøni).

45 Sporualen fSports Cases] 1997lx no.Brg
and,Rzo (Ritonø ønd De Vegt u. IÇI{SB).

46Court of Appeal in Amsterdm, I
November r996, Sportzaken [Sports
Cæes], no r, p. 78 et seq.

8.1. Membership obligations
Clearl¡ a sportspe¡son may enter into arrangements \vith his club as to
the use of his image. As the abovementioned case berween Ajax and
Brian Roy shows, older agreements wiil take precedence. In exchange

for the rights granted by the sportsperson to his club, the sportsperson
will ¡eceive a (generally Ânancial) consideration from his club. The
sportsperson and the club thus arrive at a contractual agreement bâsed

on negotiations.
In the case of a membership relationship berween the sportsperson

and his club or fede¡ation, a contractual relationship is not required to
arrive at the same result. As illustrated by the aForementioned judgment
berween Ritsma and the KNSB, a sportsperson may be under the obli-
gation to comply to the sponsorship commitments made by the feder-
ation even though the sportsperson did not himselfenter into any con-
tractual agreements with the sponsor concerned directly. This possibil-
ity is provided 6y Articlez:46 of the Civil Code (CC), pursuant to which
associations (sports federations) can also impose obligations on their
members (sportspersons) vis-à-vis third parties. This statutory provi-
sion states as follows:

"To the extent that the contrary does not Foliow Êrom its ardcles of
association, the association may stipulate rights for and on behalfofits
members and, in so far as this has been explicitly provided for in the
articles, may enter into obligations for and on behalf of its members. It
may take legal action for and on behalf of its members to enforce such
stipulated rights, including the right to claim damages."

It is therefore required that the articles ofassociation explicitiy pro-
vide for the possibiliry that the association contracts with third parties
for and on behalf of its members, thereby committing to obligations
towards chird parties to be fuifilled by its members.

In che 1996 judgmeît KIWB as. Feyenoord, the Court of Appeal in
Amsterdam ruled that in such case the articles of association must be
very clear in this respect. Articles oFassociation containing only gener-
al and vague indications will not sufÊce. In this particular case the Royâl
Dutch FootballAssociation (rhe KN\ß) wanted to bind all the Dutch
football clubs competing in the Dutch premier league ("Eredivisie") vis-
à-vis a thi¡d parry regarding the television broadcasting rights to home
games. The Court ofAppeal Found that the articles of the KNVB were
not concrete enough in this respect and too generally worded for
Feyenoord (or any other member club for that matter) to be deemed to
be bound by the obligacions ente¡ed into by the KNVB towards the
third parry in question. For a person co be bound by a stipulation of
this kind, the articles must contain a clear provision For this purpose,
describing the nature of the obligation concerned. Otherwise, the sit-
uation would be such as if the clubs had eiven the KNVB full discre-
tionary powers. a6

It follows from the above that sportspersons can be bound vis-à-vis
a third parry including in respect of their image rights, if the articles
and regulations ofthe club or Êederation where they are under contract
or ofwhich they are a member, contain sufficiently clear provisions set-

ting out what obligations can be imposed on them.

8.¿. Conclusion
Sportspersons will generaliy have exclusive and enforceable rights to
their own image - meaning their depiction, name and other indicia -
and hence wiil also be able to exploic or commission others to exploit
these rights. They must, howeve! be aware that they are in a depend-
ent position vis-à-vis their sports club, the relevant national sports Fed-

eration, the Dutch Olympic Committee, etc., as the latter decide to a
signiÊcant extent whether a sportsman is selected Ëor competitions
(including international competitions) and the conditions on which
that selection takes place. Obligations may be imposed on the sportsper-
son, eithe¡ contractually or through the membership relationship, and
the sportsperson will risk not being selected in case of non-compliance.
Of course, the rights of a club or federation are not unlimited. The atti-
tude and conduct oFa club or federation towards 'its' players or athletes

must be one reflecting reasonableness and fairness, should it not want
to risk being called to order by a judicial body. In case ofconflicting
sponsorship arrângements, the parties will thereÊore generaily have to
come to the negotiating table to make conclusive agreements as to how
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the exploitation of the avaiÌable (image) rights are to be arrangedor how From time ro rime, howeve! cases of conflicting sponsorship do 
'ever-

such rights may be divided berwe.'-, ,Ë. 
"l,ib', 

or sporrs fed.raiio.,t spon- theless arise, as is illustrated by the judgments refe¡ehced above'

sor, on rhe one hand, and the sportspersons sponsor, on the other hind. 
**#iìø-'
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